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Part 1: Leadership Development and 

Succession Planning:  Their Role in a 

Nuclear Safety Culture

Caroline Pike, Ph.D.

Nuclear Safety Officer, IAEA



Topics

• Nuclear Safety Culture

• Leadership and Management for Safety

• Importance of Succession Planning



Culture Impacts Safety Performance
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The origin of these accidents was sought not only in the decisions made by the 

front-line staff in real time, but also in the much deeper characteristics of the 

organisation. 

Concept of Safety Culture

Historic accidents



Culture is a Powerful Influencer of

Behavior



Why Is Culture So Powerful?

We Are HUMAN Beings

o Act on Beliefs and 

Assumptions

o Act on Reinforcements

We Are SOCIAL Beings

o Influenced by Others

o Want to Be Accepted

o Often Conform

Much of this Happens 

UNCONSCIOUSLY!



What is Safety Culture?

INSAG 4 Definition

“Safety culture is that assembly of 
characteristics and attitudes in 
organizations and individuals which 
establishes that, as an overriding 
priority, nuclear plant safety issues 
receive the attention warranted by their 
significance”

➔ Safety culture is both structural (physical, organisational) and 

attitudinal (behavioural, conscious or unconscious)



Safety Culture Characteristics

IAEA Safety Culture Characteristics and Attributes (IAEA GS-G-3.1, GS-G-3.5)



Traits of a Healthy Nuclear 

Safety Culture



GSR Part 2   Balance of 3 elements

Culture 

for Safety 

Leadership 

for Safety

Management 

for Safety

How is safety culture supported or captured in the management system? 

How does leadership support safety culture?

How does leadership support the management system?
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Unique Context of Nuclear 

Leadership

• Personal commitment to values associated with safety, security, 

safeguards, environment, human health over profits

• Working across boundaries; interfaces with regulators, operators, 

contractors, other stakeholders and interested parties

• Long term oversight and control especially as it relates to 

radioactive waste management and accident prevention, long-

lived consequences of rare accidents.

• High degree of ethics around safety and communication; display 

social responsibility to the wider public community.

• Must have nuclear safety as the foundation of their leadership 

model, on which good commercial operation is built. 



Key Challenges in Pre-

Operational Phases

Section 4.3. LEADERSHIP



Importance of Succession 

Planning

• Culture has a significant impact on 

operational effectiveness and safety

• Leadership is the single greatest influence on 

shaping culture

• Leadership in the nuclear industry has unique 

requirements

• Continuity and adaptability (succession 

planning) are necessary over the lifetime of 

the operation.



Part 2:  Implementing Leadership 

Development and Succession Planning in a 

Strong Nuclear Safety Culture

Caroline Pike, Ph.D.

Nuclear Safety Officer, IAEA



Topics

• Talent Management Process

• Succession Planning

• Talent Development



Organization Talent Management 

Process



Strategic Workforce Planning

• Aaa



Succession Planning

• “Due to the extensive training and development requirements for many key 

positions and the associated challenges with external recruitment, the need for 

nuclear organizations to develop their internal talent is a high priority”.

• “Succession management is the process of identifying and preparing suitable 

employees through mentoring, training and job rotation, to replace key 

personnel within an organization either as their employment terms come to an 

end, if they leave the organization unexpectedly, or to fulfil future roles”.

Managing Human Resources in the Field of 

Nuclear Energy
IAEA Nuclear Energy Series No. NG-G-2.1 (Rev. 1) – to be published



Succession Planning-Key Steps

1. Determine competencies needed for 
success in role now and in the future

2. Create job profile

3. Identify short, medium, and long term
successors

4. Create candidate profiles highlighting 
strengths and development needed

5. Implement individual development plans

6. Update profiles and monitor progress



Job and Candidate Profile –

EXAMPLES*

Director Operations   
Potential Successors = 3

- Mary Martin (Ready Now)

- Joe Johnson (Ready Now)

- Sally Stone (Ready 2 years)

Knowledge/Skills 
Requirements

Senior Reactor Operator 
Training

Plant Equipment and 
Operations

BA in Engineering

…

…

Experience Requirements

Plant Operations 3+ years

Control Room 2+ years

Outage Management

Team Leadership 3+ years

…

…

Competencies

Complex Problem Solving

Critical Thinking

Judgment and Decision 
Making

Emotional Self Control

…

…

Sally Stone

Radiation Protection Manager
Competency 
Strengths

Critical Thinking

Active Listening

Attention to Detail

…

…

Relevant Background 
and Experience

RP Manager 3 years

Reactor Operation 
Training (in progress)

…

…

Development Actions

Complete Reactor 
Operator Training

Lead cross-functional 
process improvement 
team

*these are examples; actual profiles must be 

developed through job analysis for each 

position



Development Activities

On the Job
• Coaching/mentoring

• Job rotation/lateral moves

• Special projects

• Task force assignments

• Emergency fill-in 
assignments

Traditional 

Classroom
• Internal training courses

• External training courses

• Formal education/degree 

program



Other Considerations

• Create talent strategy as part of workforce 

planning

• Consider both organization and individual 

needs

• Conduct talent reviews at regular intervals

• Focus on current and future needs

• Consider IT platform for data management.



Thank you!


